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SEЕTING-UP OF ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN LATE 19th CENTURY 

 
The article refers to the features of the international cooperative movement in the late 19th century. 

Setting it up as a working economic and social structure, relationships with other international organizations 
and specific proposals that came out of their cooperation. The basic principles stemming from the nature of 
cooperation, national characteristics, motivational factors that determine it and goals that it persuaded are 
stated in the article. 

Key words: cooperative movement, ICA, international economic contacts, social rights, self-
government. 

 
Theme rationale.Cooperation is one of the distinctive displays of human masses self-

organization. The originally Latin word «cooperation» became a part of many European nations’ 
languages, including Ukrainian, maintaining the only profound and humane meaning – 
«collaboration». It is commonly known that successful collaboration requires consolidation of efforts 
and means of those willing to collaborate. The rationale of introduced research is stipulated by 
proactive development of cooperation in modern world economic field. Thus, International 
Cooperative Alliance (ICA) unites 45 million cooperators, mainly heads of households, that allows 
estimating the number of people working on forming socially protected and economically stable 
society at 200 million [1]. 

Goal of the research lies in disclosing general trends of setting-up cooperation into world 
economic and public movement; in effort to uncover the process of establishment of international 
unions and organizations that supported the development of human rights and freedoms, their social 
activity and economic freedom. 

The analysis of latest researches and publicationsis rather diverse, both in its structure and 
in form.Special interest was attracted by the researches of international cooperation founders and 
documentary material, in which the process of ICA establishment is described, as well as 
consequences for economics and social changes in public associations. 

The foundation ofarticle sources base is formed by: InternationaleHandworterbuch des 
Genosseschaftswesens (International Cooperative Dictionary), published in three volumes under the 
editorship of Prof. Totomiants in Berlin and InternationaleStatistik der Genossenschaften, prof. 
Ihring (International Cooperative Statistics by prof. Ihring). These sources are followed by Appendix 
to the Report on the countries-members of International Cooperative Alliance. However, without a 
doubt these sources are not enough. Significant part of material has been taken from the work of 
Watkins W.P. International Cooperative Alliance 1895–1970, in which the process of setting-up of 
world cooperation into international economic structure had been rather thoroughly stated. 

Main material summary. The initiative to practically implement the ideas of international 
cooperative collaboration has been taken by English cooperators in late 19th century. In 1889, 
General Secretary of British Cooperative Union, Christian socialist Vansittart Nil established 
Initiative Committee out of organization of International union of friends of cooperative 
manufacture. The Committee addressed cooperative unions in various countries with the appeal to 
establish international cooperative center with headquarters in London. V.Nil and his supporters 
aimed at founding a kind of international cooperative union that would contribute to establishment of 
production cooperatives in all countries in the first place [2]. 

Christian socialists of late 19th century attributed the development of this kind of cooperation 
to the way of solving social problems of society, opportunity to eliminate contradictions between 
labor and capital, possibility to draw workers not just to participating in capital formation, but to 
enterprise management. They hoped that having become shareholders, workers would be utilizing 
incomes on the same level as entrepreneurs, and in such a way, the disputes between labor and 
capital will be resolved. Right socialists called upon drawing laborers to working at and 
administrating consumer cooperatives that were involved in production. However, they were not  
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supported by members of consumer cooperation that became the main reason of delay in 
establishment of ICA [3]. 

The efforts to establish international cooperative organization were evidenced back in 1892 
during international conference of friends of cooperative manufacturein London. Within the 
conference the statute of future international union has been considered and adopted, the decision to 
summon first congress in 1893 – admitted, and the temporary committee headed by Heinrich Wolf 
(supporter of credit and rural cooperation) – founded. The latter addressed cooperative organizations 
of various types with the appeal to participate in international congress. However, the attempt to 
assemble the first congress of ICA in 1893 was unsuccessful due to insignificant number of its 
participants and absence of agreement on pivotal questions of cooperative structuring [4]. 

First constituent international congress opened on September 19, 1895 in London. 207 
delegates of cooperative organizations from Australia, Austria-Hungary, England, Belgium, The 
Netherlands, Denmark, Italy, Serbia, USA, France, Switzerland and observers from a number of 
other countries participated in it. At that time the centralized cooperative authority that could 
become a member of ICA had not yet been established in Russia, therefore, it was represented by an 
observer. The questions in agenda were as follows: 1) Statute of International Cooperative Alliance, 
2) Organization of international trade relationships, 3) Cooperative production, 4) Cooperative 
banking activity, 5) Consumer and rural cooperation. 

Congress delegates discussed draft of ICA Statute, which engendered a significant number of 
arguments. Besides the organizational basis of ICA the 12 articles of the Statute stipulated that the 
Alliance shall not be engaged in questions of politics and religion. The Statute had not been adopted, 
while it has been decided that it should be elaborated and brought up for additional discussion at 
second congress. The Central Committee comprising of 15 people has been elected as a management 
authority till the next congress. The Statute draft determined the payment amounts for individual and 
collective members. At the start of its activities, the Alliance allowed the participation of around 200 
theoreticians and practitioners of cooperative movement. However, already in several years 
individual participation has been liquidated, as theoreticians belonged to opposite, often hostile 
political and ideological trends. Congress adopted the decision to incorporate the ICA headquarters 
in London and to conduct regular congresses once in three years. The International Commercial 
Agency had been established within ICA. Among the goals of ICA was to introduce cooperators 
from various countries to the work of national cooperative organizations, promote establishment of 
business relationships between cooperative organizations of different countries, popularize goal and 
targets of cooperation. In order to accomplish these tasks it had been decided to conduct various 
arrangements: to convoke conferences for cooperators, to spread cooperative information, to study 
new problems of cooperative movement, to study possibilities of mutual cooperative actions and to 
propagandize ideas of the Alliance. The establishment of ICA, or how it used to be called – 
Cooperative international, has become an enormous progressive phenomenon in the social life of 
that time. 

The transition of collaboration from national to international versatile level has started. 
Mutually beneficial trade, material and moral support of laborers’ struggle, joint public statements to 
adopt special cooperative legislation promoted strengthening and development of cooperative 
movement around the world. Thus, the organization that united over 2 million members and was 
hard not to notice has emerged on the world stage [5]. 

A key to the long-term existence of ICA that survived few crises and maintained the unity 
was the recognition of the cooperative movement basis by cooperators all over the world. 
Cooperative principles are implemented only in the system, in close interaction with each other. The 
violation of at least one of them leads to the destruction of a particular cooperative structure. In 
matter, cooperative principles can be divided into economic and social. Economic principles lies in 
the foundation of cooperatives’ strengths: free membership, economic participation of members in 
the life of organization, autonomy and independency of organizations, social needs concern. Social 
principles: voluntary membership, professional preparation, openness and shareholders’ control. 
They were aimed at the creation of favorable conditions for realization of economic principles on  
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practice. Cooperative principles were put down more than 150 year ago, almost simultaneously, by: 
theoretic Robert Owen, the Rochdale Pioneers in England (first cooperation practitioners) and 
Decembrists in Russia. The set-up of ICA signalized the completion of the first stage of global 
cooperative movement development and by the end of 19-thcentury, it entered a new phase [6]. 

The second phase of the global cooperative movement development began in 1896. In 
October 1896, the second congress of ICA was held in Paris. During the congress, the charter of the 
ICA that contained goals, principles and methods of the alliance activities was examined and 
adopted thus the legal basis for international cooperative relations was introduced that relied upon 
understanding of essence of cooperation in the first place. It is stated in the Webster’s Dictionary 
that the word “cooperative” has been being in use since 1883 and is defines as “an enterprise or 
organization owned by and operated for the benefit of those using its services” [7, p.288]. It should 
be noted that cooperative is a peculiar type of enterprise. Its uniqueness is in orientation not on 
maximization of profit that would be normal for an enterprise but in orientation on full satisfaction 
of its members economic needs who are clients and owners of the cooperative at once. Basically, 
cooperative is highly organized form of mutual assistance. They should be viewed as a subsidiary or 
service structures for the economic goals that are set by the members of cooperative [8, 358 ]. 

The goalsstated in the Statute of ICA, as a center for cooperative movement, were as follows: 
exchange of experience in organizational and economical activities of cooperatives in different 
countries; improvement of cooperative legislation; propagation cooperative principles; organization 
of economic relations between cooperatives from different countries; formation of cooperative 
public opinion; participation of workers and servicemen in the profit management of every 
association. 

The Charter defined rights and responsibilities of ICA, that became the foundation of its 
activities later: to be the representative of cooperation organizations on each level that in theirs 
activities comply with Rochdale principles; to spread cooperative principles and methods all over the 
world; to promote the development of cooperation; to maintain partner relations between 
organizations that are the members of ICA; to retain interests of cooperative movement in all forms; 
to assist in development of partner and economic relations between cooperative organizations of all 
types on national and international arena; to contribute to the strengthening of peace and safety. 

Principles of Rochdale Pioneers were put in the foundation of international cooperative 
principles. The Charter proclaimed the principles of political and religious neutrality of cooperation. 
According to the Charter from 1896, the superior body of ICA was congress that was held once 
every 3-4 years. During the congress, Central Committee (CC) was elected. Members of CC elected 
executive board. President of ICA was a member of the executive board. Every country was able to 
send from one to six persons to CC, depending on the number of cooperatives and value of 
cooperative movement in the country. This structure had not been changed until 1996. The definition 
of famous German specialist in the field of cooperative law H. Munkner stated that cooperative 
principles is a system of abstract ideas, that cooperatives obtained from theirs own practical 
experience and proved to be the most relevant managerial set for those who wish to create and 
maintain the activities of cooperative organizations [9, 18]. The definition of the other scientist, 
famous American cooperation explorer D. Barton states that cooperation principle is the supreme 
rule of leaders, general and basic truth, all-round and universal arrangement that reflects special 
goals and uniqueness of cooperation form of business[10, 23]. 

Cooperation principles are the basis of understanding of the idea, organizational identity, 
economic mechanism and social purpose of cooperative organization, they reflect the genesis and 
evolution of cooperative idea. It is known that fundamental principles of cooperation that became 
internationally recognized include free and voluntary membership; democratic control (one member 
of cooperative – one vote); economic independence of cooperative; apportionment of profits (losses, 
risks etc.) depending on the participation in economic activity of cooperative; care about education 
of cooperative members. Even though cooperative idea is not a doctrine and cooperative principles 
are not postulates, there are some compliance criterion, for every cooperative (or economic entity) 
with conception of cooperative entity in the system of market economy. These criterion include: a)  
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corporate character of the entity, when, as was highlighted by the classic of cooperative theory – I. 
Emelyanov, cooperative should be an aggregative unity of private owners; b) the purpose of the 
cooperative is to be an “extension” of personal economy of its client-owner thus has an attendant 
character; non-profitable idea of cooperative entity that is executed with the assistance of 
cooperative redemptions mechanism [11, 112]. In addition to the definition of principles, cooperate 
society reached much more in social context – the essential etic values ofcooperation were 
proclaimed: mutual assistance, democracy, equality, justice and solidarity. 

National cooperative organizations praised, by all means, the creation of one international 
center. Moscow unity of consumer entities (MUCE) declared its decision to enter ICA on the VIII 
meeting of representatives on March 15, 1903. Annual membership fee of 3 pounds was paid in and 
execution board of ICA decreed to make (MUCE) an official member. Thus, the latter became the 
first Russian consumer member-organization of ICA [12]. 

Conclusion. The result of ICA set-up was the intensification of international connections 
between cooperatives. On the III congress of ICA in 1897, Dutch cooperators offered to establish 
“cooperative exchanges” with samples of cooperate goods from different countries to move from 
episodic trade connections to permanent cooperation. French cooperators offered to develop 
cooperative wholesale entities with external trade functions in every country. English cooperators 
stood up for the idea of international trade agency as a part of ICA. Congress adopted a resolution 
with an offer to all members of ICA – to create, in every country, foreign trade cooperative 
association to maintain connections with bureau of ICA headquarters in London. 

Foreign trade association that had trade connections with cooperative unities in European 
countries had been working since 1896 in England [13].At the same time, production cooperatives 
were the most interested in the development of international trade. Cooperative distribution 
stimulates cooperative production and production cooperatives strived for improvement of theirs 
position in the competition with big capital by eliminating intermediaries on external market. At the 
same time, international cooperative trade house provided benefits for consumer and other types of 
cooperative because the expansion of the trade house improved the perspectives of the whole 
cooperative movement. 

Therefore, legal and political set-up of the single cooperative center resulted in intensification 
of international economic contacts and the increase in self-government of the society, its economic 
and social autonomy. 
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Аннотація. Земзюліна Н.І. Оформлення організаційної складової міжнародного 

кооперативного руху кінця ХІХ ст. 
У статті йдеться про особливості розвитку міжнародного кооперативного руху в кінці ХІХ 

ст. Оформлення його в дієву економічну та соціальну структуру, взаємозв’язок з іншими 
міжнароднимиорганізаціями та конкретні пропозиції що виходили з їх співпраці. Окреслені установчі 
принципи, що випливали з самої природи кооперації, національні особливості, мотиваційні фактори, 
що її визначали та цілі, які вона мала реалізувати. Робиться акцент на труднощах, повязаних з 
консолідацією розрізнених національних організацій, вказується на домінуючу роль 
англійськоїкооперації на початку становлення кооперативного руху. 

Ключові слова: кооперативнийрух, МКА, міжнародні економічні контакти, соціальні права, 
самоврядування. 

 
Аннотация. Зезюлина Н.И. Оформление организационной составляющей международного 

кооперативного движения в конце ХІХ в. 
В статье говорится об особенностях развития международного кооперативного движения в 

конце XIX в. Оформление его в действенную экономическую и социальную структуру, взаимосвязь с 
другими международными организациями и конкретные предложения выходящих из их 
сотрудничества. Указаны учредительные принципы, вытекающие из самой природы кооперации, 
национальные особенности, мотивационные факторы что её определяли и цели, которые она должна 
была реализовать. 

Ключевые слова: кооперативное движение, МКА, международные экономические контакты, 
социальные права, самоуправления. 
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ОСОБЛИВЕ ПАРТНЕРСТВО США І ВЕЛИКОБРИТАНІЇ НАПЕРЕДОДНІ ТА В 

РОКИ ДРУГОЇ СВІТОВОЇ ВІЙНИ: ІСТОРІЯ І СУЧАСНІСТЬ 
 

У статті розглянуто стратегічні засади двостороннього особливого партнерства між 
Сполученими Штатами Америки і Великобританією, яке склалося напередодні та в роки Другої 
світової війни. На широкому історичному матеріалі доведено, що з початком Другої світової війни, 
після розгрому Німеччиною Франції Великобританія залишилася один на один з Німеччиною. Якщо 
раніше Великобританія не потребувала постійних союзників, оскільки була достатньо могутньою 
державою, то тепер вона мусила посилено шукати більш чи менш надійного союзника, вбачаючи в 
агресивній Німеччині безпосередню загрозу своїм інтересам в Європі і в колоніальному світі. На думку 
офіційного Лондона, таким союзником могли бути Сполучені Штати Америки. 

Простежуються різні заходи Лондона по переконанню США в наданні Великобританії не 
тільки матеріальної допомоги, а й вступу їх у війну. Розглядаються дії Черчілля по переконанню 
Рузвельта в тому, що для Сполучених Штатів вигідна перемога Великобританії, а її поразка 
створить смертельну загрозу безпеці США. Та американці на той час не були готові до такого кроку, 
хоча знали, що Англія без США не мала шансів на успіх у війні, а тому піде на все, щоб не потрапити 
під вплив Німеччини. 

Узагальнено існуючі підходи Вашингтона, який не міг допустити перемоги Німеччини над 
Великобританією. А тому у ситуації, що склалася, як Англія, так і США були взаємопов`язані однією 
метою: створити коаліцію і здолати Німеччину та її союзників. З позицій сьогодення оцінено спільні 
дії США і Великобританії в ті грізні роки. 

Ключові слова: незафіксований альянс, особливі відносини, дивна війна, держави ОСІ, ленд-ліз, 
дипломатія виживання, Атлантична хартія, доктрина «непрямих дій», операція «Оверлорд», 
старший партнер, холодна війна, невоююча держава. 

 


